Abstract-Since the low quality of document images will greatly undermine the chances of success in automatic text recognition and analysis, it is necessary to assess the quality of document images uploaded in online business process, so as to reject those images of low quality. In this paper, we attempt to achieve document image quality assessment and our contributions are twofold. Firstly, since document image quality assessment is more interested in text, we propose a text line based framework to estimate document image quality, which is composed of three stages: text line detection, text line quality prediction, and overall quality assessment. Text line detection aims to find potential text lines with a detector. In the text line quality prediction stage, the quality score is computed for each text line with a CNN-based prediction model. The overall quality of document images is finally assessed with the ensemble of all text line quality. Secondly, to train the prediction model, a large-scale dataset, comprising 52,094 text line images, is synthesized with diverse attributes. For each text line image, a quality label is computed with a piecewise function. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed framework, comprehensive experiments are evaluated on two popular document image quality assessment benchmarks. Our framework significantly outperforms the state-of-the-art methods by large margins on the large and complicated dataset.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the pervasive use of smart devices in our daily life, mobile captured document images are often required to be submitted in business processes of Internet companies, resulting that the amount of document images is rapidly increasing. Therefore, intelligent document recognition is becoming more significant for business process automation. However, the performance of such recognition methods is greatly sensitive to document image quality. The recognition accuracy of captured document images is often decreased with the low document image quality due to artifacts introduced during image acquisition [1] , which probably hinders the following business process severely. For example, during online insurance claims, if a document image of low quality, submitted for claims, is not detected as soon as possible to require an immediate recapture, critical information may be lost in business processes once the document is unavailable later. Since the quality of document images uploaded by users is uneven, it is necessary to assess the quality of such images beforehand so as to reject those of low quality.
In past years, many algorithms have been developed for document image quality assessment (DIQA). According to the difference of feature extraction, they can be categorized as two groups: metric-based assessment and leaming-based assessment.
The metric-based methods in [2] , [3] , [4] are usually based on hand-crafted features that have shown to correlate with the OCR accuracy. A non-parametric model, tJ..DOM, is adopted in [2] to estimate the sharpness/blurriness of document images. Around 30 degradation-specific quality metrics have been proposed to measure noise and character shape preservation [3] . In [4], a novel feature, character gradient, is designed to describe document image quality. But such methods often pay more attention to one specific feature, and consequently may perform poorly on complicated and heterogeneous document images.
The learning-based methods take advantage of learning techniques, such as [5] , [6] , to extract discriminant features for different types of document degradations. In [5] , the authors propose a deep leaming approach for document image quality assessment, which crops an image into patches and then uses the CNN to estimate quality scores for selected patches. However, the training procedure in these methods requires massive labelled samples that are scarce or unavailable.
Different from scene images, document images are naturally more concerned about text. Therefore, the document image quality can be considered as an ensemble of the degradation degree of all text areas in a document image. Motivated by this consideration, we propose a text line based framework for DIQA in this work, which is divided into three stages: text line detection, text line quality prediction, and overall quality assessment.
The text line detection stage manages to find potential text lines as significant text areas. In this stage, any text line detector can be directly borrowed as long as it has ·--------------------Lt---. ,---------------------------------I  I ,  ,  I I  ,  I I  ,  I '  I  I I  I  I I   : : good performance in recall and precision. Since the image that CNN-based detectors can accept as input is generally fixed-size, it is required to resize document images before detection. As a consequence, it may result in poor bounding boxes for small text lines. To solve this issue, we divide a large document image into multiple small segments before detection.
In the second stage, the quality score is predicted respectively for each detected text line with a pretrained prediction model. The prediction model is composed of the backbone layers, which can be transplanted from popular CNNs, and an auxiliary regression layer that is added on the top of the backbone. Our strategy is to train this model on text line images, with an advantage of being insensitive to background clutter and noise.
In the final stage, the overall quality of document images is assessed in an ensemble way. The ensemble strategy is realized through a mapping function from the text line quality to the overall document quality. It is observed that document image quality is as well related to the size of text lines. As a result, the text line area is supposed to be taken into account in the mapping function.
In addition, to train the text line quality prediction model, it is necessary to collect enough text line samples containing text quality labels. Unfortunately, such a dataset does not exist for now. The publicly available datasets in [2] , [7] are very small, unsuitable for training deep neural networks, on one hand. On the other hand, they have only ground truth quality for documents, not for text lines. In this work, to fill the aforementioned research gaps to some extent, we synthesize a large number of text lines that contain both Chinese and English characters with diverse attributes. To simulate real document images, each text line image is blurred through a Gaussian filter with a random standard deviation and rotated by a random small degree. The key and difficulty in this data synthesis is how to label text line samples with the ground truth quality. To do this, we design 552 a piece-wise function with respect to the Gaussian standard deviation to model the ground truth quality.
Our main contributions can be summarized as follows: 1) We propose a text line based framework for DIQA, and conduct extensive experiments to show that the framework provides significantly better results in assessing document image quality on the large and complicated dataset. We believe this framework is general and applicable to a variety of heterogeneous document images. 2) To facilitate the study of DIQA, we establish a largescale dataset comprising 52,094 text line images with quality labels and ground truth texts, where the generated quality labels are basically in line with human perception. This dataset can serve as a benchmark and be employed to train and validate new algorithms for either text line quality prediction or segmentation-free optical character recognition.
II. A TEXT LINE BASED FRAMEWORK
The most striking characteristic which differentiates document images from scene images is text. As a consequence, document image quality assessment can be assumed as measuring the degradation degree of text [4] . Based on this assumption, we propose a text line based framework for document image quality assessment.
A high-level overview of our framework is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In the framework, an image is first fed into a text line detector to find significant and valid text lines and then text line quality is predicted with a CNN-based prediction network. The overall document image quality is eventually assessed with an ensemble strategy through bringing all text line quality together as a group. This framework can be divided into three stages: text line detection, text line quality prediction, and overall quality assessment. Different stages of the proposed framework are described in detail in the consecutive subsections.
A. [e.;'(t Litle Detection
Text line detection i til first. tage in the pr po cd framework, in which we aim to 'find meaningfultcxt line" [rom the input document image. Here. a text line i defined a a text area that contain significant atltiblltes; charactr or words. Since a document image can break down into its constituents -text line, it is expect d to replace the document image w.itb text line duriJlg document image quality as e sment. To well extract text lines fr·om the document image, a stable and accurate detector must be el cted with care, given that ambiguou tcxt oft n appear in d 11111 nt image, Compreben 'ive re iew' about text .line detection can be found in the survey paper- [8] . Previous~t lin detection approache' [9] [10] ha e already obtained promi ing performances on varion benchmarks and deep neuTal network ba ed algorithms [9] [II] are becoming the mainstrcam in this field. In the work [9] , the connectionjst text propo aJ network TP) i propo.ed to accurately localize text line in scene images. By exploring rich context information of image, TP is powerful in detecting extremely ambiguous text and works reliably on mlllti-cale and multi-language text without further post-proces ing. Due to its highefficiency and good performanc in text line detecti n, TP i clc tcd a, til text lin d tcctor and i dire tly utilized \ .ithout finetuning in this work.
11 i wOlth noting that the size of a document image is g nerally much larger than the image size accepted by the deep convolutional neural network. Moreover, the accepted ize is required to befi cd in s. To meet this reqllirement the document image u ually needs to be resized in the under ampling way before detection resulting tbat mall text may become blurry and even illegible after und r -ampl ing. That will e entually lead to the 'inaccurate localization of text line, again·t the ub "equent quality prediction. For exampl on 0 thc document image in th left of Fig. 2 is reduced with undersampling text in the red box i be;omjng very mall, around 7 pixel Lligh which e ercly deteriorates the perfoTmance of text lin detection. However,
original etection it i fortunate that detection without undersampling i till rcl:iab'lc and de. irable, a demon tJated in the bottom row of Fig.2 . on equ otly to a oid !'juch detection dcterioratioJl we will employ a di id -and-conquer trat gy in rder to take advantage ofsmaU image di ision in pia e ofthl:: large input document image during text line detection. As illu trated in the preprocessing step of Fig.l the document image is fir t divi.ded into se eral small egment with a rea onable size before detection. which can prevent harmful under ampling happening. pecifically in the following experiment, each document image wa divided into 4 equal piece along xax.i and 6 equal pie s along y-a i and 24 gment was totally collected for detecti n. '!though a long and whole text line may be br ken to pieces in the di iding process. it will not change the overall quality of Lext lines since the semal/lic COl/lent is entireLy !lnre/med to the lew line quality alld is insign{{i 'anl during the quality prediction. In fact, the detection deterioration \ iJl not usually happen to detectors based on hand-crafted feature , where the diiding operation i ullnece sary.
In addition in the propo ed framework it i ea y to replace CTP with any otber detector in Stage 1, a long as the substitute ha b tter efficacy and fficieney no matter whether it make: u'e of hand-craft d or deep featltres. 11 i'
worth empha izing that document image quality a,. essment can benefit from text line detection efTeeti ely inhibiting backgTOund clutter and noise in document images.
B. Text Line Quality Prediction
The ccond stage of our framework aims to pTcdict the quality of text lines found in the previous stage. Here we traightforwardly cast text line quality prediction as a regres ion problem and output a predicted quality score for each text line.
11 ha been proved in [5] tbat deep features are etIecti e in document image quality a e sment. which inspires us to mpl y a deep neural nen.vork to conduct text line quality predjction. In th quality prediction network, the arly layers can be ba ed on any standard architecture truncated before the cia ification lay r. An auxiliary regre.. ion layer whose output is a neuron, is added behind the early layers for estimation. In our method, the Re et l12] is adopted as a base due to it excellent ability of feature representation, but other net orks sboul,d al 0 produce good results.
I) Loss FII/lction: To predict text line quality, Lhe estimation 10 adopts uclidean los for quality regre ion to de eribe the difference bet\ een the predi ted and ground truth qualit)'. p cifically. th e timation 10" L q i defined as (1) ote dlat although our overaU. a essmellt currently does not take into account other infonnation. e.g. document layout or text lin height, it isea y to incorporate uch infolmation into the propo cd framcworkif n ec. ary.
To train the text line quality prediction model. it i required to collect a larg -scale set of text line image with quality label". 1-1 w ver, the public data et , sucb a· Doc1mg-QA dataset [2] , ar usually mall and only provide labels for document images. Unlilnow, there are no availablc datasets involving text line image quality. As a result, we need to establi b uch a data et for training the prediction model and will mak.e it publicly available. ext, we willrespecti ely describe the proce e of tex' line image synthe is and quality label generation.
A, Text Line III/age )'lIthesis
Here we introduce a no el way of ynthe, izing text line image'. The procedure i briefly de crib d iJ1Igorithm 1. Fig.4 .
In thi work, our main concern i the degradation degree of text in images. According to tbe point of view in [I] .;) Training Strategy: The initial weights are a signed to the onvolutional layer in the prediction network with a Tobu t initialization method [13] . The regres ion layer is randomly initialized under a uniform distribution in the range (-0.1,0.1). In order to optimize the prediction network, the SOD optimizer is utilized with alcaming rate 5 -"'. wcigbt decay of I -4 i applied. to all layer'.
The prediction network i trained on our ynthetic text line image dataset. that iintroduced in detail in the following section. ince thi data et is established with attribute diversity, the prediction model is in ensitive to heterogeneou text line image and i thus applicable for heterogeneou doeumcnt image.. As a result, largc text line are 'upposcd to contribute more to the overall documellt quality in our ensemble trategy.
The en emble proce is achieved tlHough the weighted poling of all te t line quality on the ba is of area ratio. In pecille, we fonnulate the overall quality as follows [14J [l5] blur is tbe most common issue in mobile captured images which . ugg . ts that tho blur degradation i more attractive and u 'eful in practical applications. Therefore our syntheti data is produced under different level. of blur d gradation. To embody tbe quality diCference between synthetic images a random tandard d iation (J E [0.5. l.r:] j set for a Gaussian function to blur each text line image. Besides, to simulate the reali tic ca e, each text line is slightly rotated at an arbitrary angle bet een -2 and 2 degree for Chinese text as well a -J and I degree for~ngLi h text.
The attribute di ersity is summarized in The standard deviation and generated quality label fOT eaeh example in Fig.S arc pre ented b Jow the image. With visual estimation it i ea y a well to conclude that the quality is becoming poor if the standard deviation is larger t11an 2.5. The overall distribution of ynthetic images along the ground truth quality we obtained.i hown in Fig. 6 , where there is the 'larger number 25,860 of high-quality image' than 13.1 l7 f I w-qual ity image .
IV.~xr RIM· T
In order to evaluat the prepo.ed I"ramework we conducted experimental analysis Oil two public benchmark , OocImg-QA [16J and SmartDoc-Q [7J, and compared it witb tate-of-the-art method.
B. Quality Lab'/ Generation
In the ynthetic data blur is con idered a the main factor of affecting text li.n image quality. To generat quality label for. ynthctic 'image.
• it i a mu, t t build a link bctw en the quality label ql and the d gree of blur degradation controlled by a tandard deviation (J. Such relationship should be a nonlinear mapping, CJ! = f(u) where the greater the standard de iation u, the lower tnc imag quahty q!. To fonnulate this mapping, we design a piece-wise and 
A. Datasets and Protocols
The DocImg-QA data et contains a total of 175 color images with resolution of 1840x3264. To generat different level of blur degradations, 6-8 photos were tak n with a smartphone for each of 25 documents involving machineprinted English characters. In this dataset, three OCR engines: Finereader, Tesserac4 and Omnipage, were run on each image to obtain the recognition accuracy as its ground truth quality.
SmartDoc-QA is a larger and more complicated dataset of 4,260 smartphone captured document images. 142 different images were captured for one of 30 paper documents at different resolutions and distortions. In SmartDoc-QA, there are Finereader and Tesseract recognition accuracies provided a the ground truth quality.
Like other works [4], [7] , we also use two metrics in this study for performance evaluation: the Linear Correlation Co fficient (LCC) and the Speannan Rank Order COlTelation Co ffici nt (SROCC).
Since different OCR engines have huge difference in accuracy, to avoid that the valuation results are overwhelmingly d p ndent on a certain OCR ngine, we claim to use the average recognition accuracy of different engines on either benchmark as the ground truth to compute LCC and SROCC. In addition, to avoid the bias towards good results in terms of the document-wise evaluation protocol, we directly compute one LCC and one SROCC for all images in a dataset.
B. Detector Selection
Since the accurate localization of text lines can improve the performance of the proposed DlQA framework, it is significant and necessary to select an excellent detector in Stage I. In this study, we test d three representativ detector: FASText[IOJ, TextBox [II] , and CTPN [9] , for comparative analy is.
For a fair compari on, in this test, all input image were fir t divided into 24 small egment, and each egment wa separately handled with by the above-mentioned detectors to extract text lines. Besides, the quality prediction model and the overall ensemble strategy were kept same for each detector. The evaluation results with three detectors on two benchmarks are presented in Table 11 . It is easy to conclude from the results that CTP performs almost the best, except for a little lower at SROCC for Doc1mg-QA than FASText, and thus is more suitable for our framework.
C. Dividing vs. Non-dividing
As discussed previously, resizing a document image before detection will make the detected bounding boxes inaccurate and further deteriorate the performance of text line quality prediction. To olve thi i sue, our olution is to first divide a document image into several mall segments and then pass each segment to the C -based detector. In this test, we contrasted the effect of non-dividing and dividing on the proposed framework, where all other parameters and operations were fixed.
Without the dividing operation, we directly reduced a document image to the resolution of 600 x 900 acceptable to CTP . In th dividing procedure, the document image wa fir t partitioned into 24 mall egments and each segment was then resized to the acceptable resolution. Experimental results on two benchmarks demonstrate that dividing is clearly superior to non-dividing in our framework, which corroborates our judgement that the resizing operation through undersampling damages the accurate localization of text lines and will futther confuse text line quality prediction. 
D. Scaling Factor for Label Generation
Since the scaling factor i in quality label generation plays an important role in text line quality prediction, it i desired to find satisfactory scaling factors for our framework. To do this, we tested several reasonable configuration of scaling factors. There are three basic configuration principles: 1) set 81 < 82 < I < 83 < 84, which can better reflect the fact that the quality of synthetic text line images decays more rapidly along with the increase of the standard deviation (J, 2) 81 needs to be small enough so that text line images produced focus on the range of high quality when (J < 1.5, 3) to guarante that the computed low quality falls below a p cified thre hold (e.g., 0.3), 84 hould be larg enough.
Six groups {GI, ... , G6} of scaling factor configuration are listed in Table IV . With each configuration, we respectively computed the LCC and SROCC on two benchmarks and presented them in Fig.7 . Experimental results show the second group G2 can achieve relatively better performance on both datasets, therefore we prefer to use it as default in practical application.
E. Overall Assessment Analysis
In the ensemble strategy, the weighted pooling can be replaced with any other method. In this study, we also propose another simple and easy-to-implement way for overall quality assessment, i.e., picking the median among predicted An example is shown in Fig.8 , where the 0 erall quality for these two images was reo peclivelycomputed with the weighted poolilJg and median methods. In fig. ( 
F Comparison Wilh Slllle-of-/lIe-aJ'l J'v[erhods
1n thi experiment three ·tale-of-the-art DlQA approaches, MetrieNR [3] harpne [2] , G-DlQA [4], wcre clected for comparative analysis. They aT ba:ed on different metrics to compute the quality without prior training. Each method wa' e aluatcd on all image' over the average accuracy. Currently, G-DIQA can achieve the be t performance in terms of l a n d SRO 011 both benchmark. We did nor compare any -ba ed method, ince a go d pretrained model was the key to finetuning on the benchmark and it wa publjcly unavajlable. Moreover, in the finetuning way, an 0 crall evaluation metr.i wa, hard to b computed on all images fOT a fair comparison. The SmartDoc-QA .is a large and complicated. dataset, where G-DIQA call only get the best L of 62.50%
and the SROC of 6'" .05%. The propo ed framework with weighted pooling Propo ed+WP) achie ed better performance tban CG-DIQA: 9% and II % incTea e at L C and RO ,a pre cntcd in Tabl V. The Land RO C improved 12% and 12% with th Propo ·ed+Median. The Doclmg-QA data et is reLati ely simple aDd mall, containing only 17 images. A a re ult. the metric-based meth ds can achieve the high L C and SRO C on thi dataset, where the CG-DIQA has got 90.63% in LCC and 85.65% in SROCC. The Proposed+WP is slightly superior, nearly 1.5 percent, to the CG-DIQA, as shown in Table  V . The underlying reasons why the superiority of the proposed method is insignificant on the DocImg-QA dataset are twofold. On one hand, the total number of samples in this dataset is too small and it is hard to further improve performance. On the other hand, the OCR accuracy as the ground truth quality may not embody the true quality of document images. After all the OCR accuracy that depends on the OCR engine is different from engine to engine.
G. Computational Performance
The proposed framework consists of three stages, each of which requires different computational cost. The whole process was running on a server using a single Nvidia GeForce GTX 1080 GPU with an Intel i7-6800k @3.40GHz CPU. In fact, the detection stage was the most time-consuming in the proposed framework. The used detector, CTPN, spent 300 ms on average in finding text lines from a document image. As mentioned previously, it is easy to replace it with another more efficient detector in our framework. The second stage generally cost total 80 ms to predict the quality of all detected text lines in a document image. The ensemble process consumed only around 3 ms on a CPU and thus was negligible. As a whole, the computational time of the proposed framework required no more than 400ms for each image on the server, which was acceptable in practical applications.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a text line based DIQA framework, in which the image quality is computed only on detected text lines. To predict text line quality, we synthesized a largescale text line image dataset and trained a deep network model with it. The proposed framework has strong robustness to heterogeneous document images because 1) text line detection can effectively inhibit the effect of background clutier and noise on the quality assessment, 2) synthetic text line images are diverse enough in attributes, which is greatly beneficial to the CNN model training.
